Action Resolution: Caruth Toaster

Sponsor: Jazmin Burton

Having examined: The Caruth Hall Council along with several residents have expressed a desire for the addition of a toaster in the Caruth kitchen.

Believing: The addition of a toaster would create higher quality living conditions for Caruth Hall by providing a basic cooking appliance that there is currently a lack of access to, making the kitchen a more functional space for all residents.

Noting Frankly: It is common knowledge that many students own prohibited appliances, creating a higher risk of a fire in the dorm.

Also Believing: Access to a community toaster would disincentivize students from keeping appliances of their own while also creating a more enjoyable living experience for all residents.

Be it Resolved: The Austin College Student Assembly would put forth $29.95 to purchase a Cuisinart CPT-122BK 2-Slice Toaster for Caruth Hall.

This model can be found via this link:

https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO
Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"& HYPERLINK "https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245 HYPERLINK "https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"sr=8-3 HYPERLINK "https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"& HYPERLINK "https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yNCIlsInFzcCl6iYuOTMiQ%3D%3D&sprefix=toaste%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-3&th=1"sr=8-3 HYPERLINK "https://www.amazon.com/Cuisinart-Compact-2-Slice-Toaster-CPT-122/dp/B00K0ZT1BO/ref=sr_1_3?crid=OVYG3HTL7TH2&keywords=toaster&qid=1666643537&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI3LjUzIiwicXNhIjoiNy4yN